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Health Voices is published three times a year. Each issue has a theme that
promotes debate on issues of interest to health consumers, government
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Readers are encouraged to write letters to the Editor in response to journal
articles or other issues in Australian health care. Authors are encouraged to
submit articles for publication.
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sent to CHF members as a benefit of membership, subscription holders and
key stakeholders.
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3099, Manuka ACT 2603 or email info@chf.org.au.

The Consumers Health
Forum of Australia
The Consumers Health Forum of Australia Inc (CHF) is the national voice for
health consumers. An independent non-government organisation, CHF represents
and involves consumers in health policy and program development that helps
shape Australia’s health system by representing and involving consumers in
health policy and program development.
Health consumers have a unique and important perspective on health as the
users and beneficiaries of health care and, ultimately, those who pay for it. CHF
takes consumers’ views to government and policy makers, providing an important
balance to the views of health care professionals, service providers and industry
to achieve a health system that reflects the needs of all stakeholders.
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Current priorities include safety and quality in health care, safe and appropriate
use of medicines and health care for people with chronic conditions. CHF
facilitates the appointment of consumer representatives on 200 national healthrelated committees.
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Editorial

Consumers shaping health
for 21 years
This issue of Health Voices celebrates the achievements of health consumers.
Following workshops at the 21st birthday celebrations, it also explores current and
future challenges and explores changes that must happen to get the consumers’ ideal
health system.

The very formation of CHF was a
monumental step for the recognition of
consumers and is outlined later in this
journal by the first Executive Director,
Philippa Smith. CHF has had many
major achievements and minor wins,
and, of course, some setbacks. Some
issues that were on the agenda in 1987
are still there, though in a different form
as the result of CHF activity.
Perhaps the most enduring legacy is
the CHF consumer engagement model,
described later in this journal by
outgoing Executive Director Helen
Hopkins. The model ensures CHF is
informed by its members, but at the
same time passes information to
members. It gives CHF the authority to
speak on behalf of consumers and be
accepted and respected.

influence on the quality use of
medicines was instrumental in getting
a National Medicines Policy. CHF
advocated for the National Prescribing
Service (NPS), which is doing such
excellent work to inform Australians
about quality use of medicines. CHF
continues to be a member of the NPS,
to provide consumer representatives for
its committees and to work with the
NPS as a partner in the Community
Quality Use of Medicine Program.
CHF was active in the Pharmaceutical
Benefits Scheme reforms and, more
recently, led a successful call for
increased transparency at the
Pharmaceutical Benefits Advisory
Committee that resulted in consumers
having direct input to decisions. It
worked collaboratively with Medicines
Australia to produce and review the
Working Together Guide, which
provides valuable and practical
information about how health consumer
organisations and pharmaceutical

companies can have transparent and
accountable working relationships.
CHF has been very pleased to work
with the Australian Commission for
Safety and Quality in Health Care to
look at how safer, better quality health
care can be delivered to Australians
when and where they need it. This has
been on the agenda for CHF since
1987 and is an ongoing priority for
consumers.
The Australian Charter for Health Care
Rights is the most obvious success in
this area, and is discussed by Kathy
Kendall later in this journal. However,
other achievements cover accreditation,
open disclosure, information and
consumer engagement. Consumers
hope to continue to contribute to the
Commission’s projects and work on
their implementation; to see them
translated into real safety and quality
improvements for consumers.
CHF has been advocating for national
registration and accreditation of health

Equally important is the consumer
representative program, which drew
accolades at the 21st birthday
celebrations from the Minister for
Health and Ageing Nicola Roxon,
stakeholders and members alike for
ensuring the consumer voice on
national health-related committees.
Specific CHF achievements are too
many to list, but we would like to
highlight a few significant
achievements, particularly where they
relate to the CHF priority areas; safety
and quality, chronic conditions and
quality use of medicine.
As Mary Murray explains in her article
about early medicines work, CHF

Consumer representative and outgoing Governing Committee member, Alexandra
Rivers of the Mental Health Coordinating Council, tells members and guests at the
CHF 21st birthday that CHF is one of the few organisations that has actively
included mental health perspectives in its projects and in general health policy.
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Over the last 21 years, the Consumers
Health Forum of Australia (CHF) has
shaped health in Australia by
presenting the consumer perspective
as an important and valid consideration
in health care decisions.
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professionals since its 1987 Submission
to the Inquiry into Medical Education
and Workforce. This work has become
the basis of the new workforce project
where CHF and its members will
contribute to the development of the
National Registration and Accreditation
Scheme for Health Professionals.
Consumer or community representatives have already won a legislated
place on all the national professional
boards involved in the Scheme.
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CHF work on chronic conditions has
been ongoing since 1991 when it
contributed to the General Practice
Strategy with Consumer Perspectives
on General Practice Restructuring.
Consumers led the discussion about
chronic conditions self management in
The Way We Manage Our Pain and the
Coordinated Care Trials Final Report.
CHF has worked, and continues to
work, with many different organisations
to improve the understanding of,
acceptance of, and implementation of
team-based care that puts the person
at the centre and promotes selfmanagement.
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Since 1993 CHF has contributed to
ongoing debates about medical devices,
starting with its Report on the CHF
Project to Establish a National Network
for Women with Silicone Gel Breast
Implants and the development of a
position paper The Development of
Registers for Tracking Implantable
Devices: A Consumer Perspective on
Establishing, Maintaining and Accessing
Device Tracking Registers. The success
of the National Bone and Joint Register
has spurred CHF to seek similar
registers for other areas. CHF has
just released another position statement
on medical technologies and devices
following project work in this area
(see page 21).
Position statements are part of the
extensive communication that CHF
has with its members to draw together
findings from CHF projects. They
complete a communication cycle that
begins with seeking relevant information
from members in different ways, and
are periodically reviewed to ensure they
continue to reflect consumer
perspectives.
CHF has been an outspoken voice on
the value and need for e-health to help
consumers have better health

outcomes. E-health runs across every
aspect of health care, from individuals
seeking information about an illness, to
nationwide individual electronic health
records, e-prescribing and broadband
virtual health networks.
In 2000, CHF began contributing to the
e-health debate, making submissions
on including computers in general
practice and the Better Medication
Management System. More recently,
CHF made significant contributions to
the National E-Health Transition
Authority and successfully advocated
for the development of the National eHealth Strategy. Following consumer
demand, CHF published a brochure on
how people can use the internet to find
quality health information.
CHF has had a loud and ongoing voice
in many other areas that directly affect
consumers; for example, about fees,
funding structures, health financing and
the cost of health care. This has led
CHF to question the current structure of
health care to become more equitable
and to be cost effective for Australia—
and every Australian. Findings from
CHF projects have informed CHF
submissions in a wide range of health
issues, including the National Health

and Hospitals Reform Commission.
As well as its national work, CHF
works with state consumer networks
to support the establishment of peak
health consumer organisations; for
example, South Australia and
Queensland. Given the joint
state/federal nature of funding for
health, it is important for state and
national consumer organisations to
work together to reinforce common
messages. This has worked well, for
example, with messages about safety
and quality, the complaints systems,
health workforce and e-health.
The Health Consumers’ Council of
Western Australia, established in 1993,
successfully represents state groups
and contributes to national debate
through CHF (see the article by
Michele Kosky).
CHF was formed by consumer
organisations and has continued to
focus on their needs, while fitting into
the broader national health agenda.
There has been much to celebrate over
the last 21 years, but as several authors
note in the following articles, there will
be many more challenges for
consumers in the future.

Birthday thanks to all
CHF would like to take the opportunity offered by its 21st
anniversary to thank everyone who has been part of the
organisation, or associated with it, for their contributions to
consumer health issues over the last 21 years.
Our thanks go to:
• the consumer organisations and advocates who first saw the
need for a peak health consumer organisation
• our members, the health-related organisations who joined CHF
and continue to support, inform and guide it
• our consumer representatives who give so willingly of their
time to be the voice of consumers on national health-related
committees
• CHF Governing Committee members for their strategic guidance
• our stakeholders, including government, who have listened to
us, partnered with us, supported us and, in some cases, funded
our projects
• our staff who have worked to bring the wide range of health
interests and health system experiences together to form
policies that are taken back to the members and on to
government and other stakeholders.

The future looks bright for CHF
Antonio Russo

white light that has been used effectively
to spotlight health consumer issues and
the need for change. At the same time,
it always acknowledges that light is
made up of all the rainbow colours.

As the new CHF Chair, I am pleased to
have the opportunity to serve the
membership.
CHF is the machine through which
health consumer organisations have had
so many successes in the past. It is in
great shape, thanks to those who have
oiled and serviced the machine: Helen
Hopkins and her team and all the
previous Governing Committee
members. The task of the new
Governing Committee and, shortly, new
Executive Director is to continue to refine
the machine to meet members’ needs. It
is an exciting and daunting task.
To fully appreciate CHF past endeavours
and future opportunities, I would
encourage you to read the speech by
the Minister for Health and Ageing, the
Hon Nicola Roxon, at the CHF 21st
birthday party in October. A link to the
speech is on CHF’s website
http://www.chf.org.au. There is also a
brief summary of CHF achievements in
this journal.

It is now time for the machine to
concentrate that light; to concentrate it
so intensely that it is like a laser—one
wavelength; one thought, and better able
to cut, bend and weld the toughest of
things—the health system.

During my participation at CHF
workshops and other events with health
consumers, I am constantly in awe of the
divergence of the consumer stories and
the power that those stories bring to the
debate. Each story has its own
perspective, or colour, and these colours
draw for me the rainbow that is the
consumer need in health care. The CHF
machine has successfully melded those
rainbow colours together to make the

Through CHF, I invite members to look
for the opportunities to participate in our
machine and be part of that beam of
light forging ahead. Please take those
opportunities whenever you are able.
I also invite our stakeholders to welcome
and encourage the widest and deepest
consumer voices in their work. CHF can
assist stakeholders to find these voices.
The new Governing Committee and I
wish to serve the CHF members to
ensure that CHF is the machine that,
at every turn, is able to collect, mix
and intensify the consumers’ rainbow
with precision to shape Australia’s
health system.

Health Minister helps CHF
celebrate 21 years
reforms and consumer representatives’
program.

The Minister for Health and Ageing
Nicola Roxon congratulated CHF for
past achievements, recognised the
value of consumer participation in
health decisions and asked consumers
to play a bigger part in the current
health reforms.

have resisted consumer participation in
the beginning, it is now more widely
accepted that consumers should have
a central role as the users and
beneficiaries of health care and,
ultimately, the ones who pay for it,’
she said.

Ms Roxon said consumer participation
in health care was more accepted now
than 20 years ago, but there were big
challenges ahead ‘to ensure that a
vigorous and true consumer voice is
heard through all the debates on our
health system’s future.’

‘While once the consumer voice was
heard only at the margins of the health
system, now CHF helps facilitate the
appointment of consumer
representatives on more than 200
national health-related committees.‘

‘The reason for the Forum’s longevity
and continued ability to attract
government support is, without doubt,
your focus on outcomes and effective
advocacy for the Australian people.
Health care—like most other
services — works better when
consumers are partners in decisionmaking — something the Rudd
Government is acutely aware of,’
she said.

She congratulated CHF for its work,
particularly its involvement in current

‘Accordingly, it is very encouraging to
see the contributions being made by

‘While some in the health system may
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The Minister for Health and Ageing Nicola Roxon joined the Consumers Health Forum of
Australia (CHF) celebration of 21 years of consumer contributions to national health
policy. This is an edited version of her speech.
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be involved in the design of standards
to make sure they work properly.’
She called for consumer feedback on
informed financial consent and the
need for public information on costs of
dental services and health insurance
premiums.
‘In all of these areas, consumers will
benefit from the rigour produced by
greater transparency and the
empowerment provided through better
information. Realising these benefits
will not be easy — there will always be
some interests who would prefer
consumers to accept whatever they are
told and pay whatever they are
charged. That’s why we need a strong
and vibrant consumer movement
pressing the case for reform,’ she said.

Minister for Health and Ageing Nicola Roxon and outgoing CHF Chairperson Mitch
Messer at the CHF 21st birthday celebrations.
consumers to some of the key reform
processes the Government is
undertaking, such as submissions to
the National Health and Hospitals
Reform Commission and Mitch
Messer’s contribution to the National
Primary Health Care Strategy
Reference Group. Consumers need to
participate in each of the specific
consultation processes the Government
has established—in primary care,
prevention, and men’s health for
example—so that the consumer
perspective informs each area of
policy reform.’
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Ms Roxon said CHF needed to use its
position to ensure it was strongly heard.
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‘Patients have a wealth of personal
experience to share that can contribute
to improving our health system; CHF
has a vital role to play in ensuring the
patient’s voice is as loud as it needs
to be.
‘Of course, the great majority of people
encountering our health system have a
positive experience. But when the
flipside occurs, it is not easy to provide
feedback —further highlighting the
importance of groups like the CHF in
empowering patients.
‘There’s still a whole lot of work to do to
ensure that Australia’s health system is
focused on health consumers, and
provides them with the information and
the opportunity to be full participants in

managing their care.’
The Minister said a number of issues
addressed by the new Government had
been on the CHF agenda for up to 21
years in one form or another; for
example, a charter of health rights, the
national registration and accreditation
scheme for health professionals and
increased transparency in the PBAC.

Transparency and
accountability
Ms Roxon outlined the Government’s
measures for increasing transparency
and accountability, including a
nationally consistent system of activitybased funding for public hospitals, and
a nationally consistent set of
performance indicators which would
apply to public and private providers.
‘This will ultimately deliver enormous
benefits. Transparency and
accountability create strong advantages
for consumers, both as people who use
health services and as taxpayers...
For example, comparable data on
quality of care, like adverse events or
infection rates for super-bugs, will allow
consumers to legitimately distinguish
between effective and less effective
providers of health care, which will
allow them to make informed decisions.
‘We all want to know that our health
system is operating as effectively and
efficiently as possible. We need you to

The Minister said consumer voices had
not always been as strong as they
could have been, with ramifications for
the development of health policy in the
public sphere.
‘Getting a real sense of what
consumers want can help us,’ she said.
‘We need to develop a patient-focused
health system. If we do not deliver this
through our health reforms, then we will
have failed. There are many
stakeholders in health—it is, after all,
central to all of our lives—and there will
always be many voices fighting to be
heard, but it is important to
acknowledge that for too long, the
voices of patients have been far too
marginal in the most important debates
… The Rudd Government is
determined to ensure wider consumer
involvement, and we will be listening
closely to what you have to say.
‘More and better information across the
health system will enable consumers to
judge quality and value for themselves.
It will enable them to make informed
decisions. And it will ultimately put
consumers back in control of their own
health care.
Ms Roxon encouraged CHF and other
consumer organisations to contribute to
the current health reform agenda and
specific consultation processes such as
preventative health strategy, primary
care, prevention, maternity services
and men’s health. She said consumer
involvement and action were ‘crucial’ to
helping prevent chronic conditions.

Ms Roxon said the increasing
prevalence of chronic diseases has
had a major impact on the economy
and, if current trends continued, our
children were likely to die two years
younger than we do. While
acknowledging comments by outgoing
Chairperson Mitch Messer that the
health system must look after people
with ongoing health needs, she said
more needed to be done to prevent
disease.
‘While our health system has served us
well in many respects, it has been
focussed almost exclusively on curing
disease—not heading it off … What we
need is a wholesale re-orientation of
the health system to promote
preventative health,’ she said.
‘The Preventative Health Taskforce’s
discussion paper stresses that the
changes we need are not just a matter
for doctors or governments. While
governments and the medical
professions certainly have a role to
play, individuals, families, communities,
schools, workplaces, and industries
must also be involved in this major
change of direction. Consumer
involvement and action is crucial
to this.’
She called for a consumer perspective
on the possible options raised in the
Taskforce discussion paper to combat
the rising tide of preventable chronic
disease.
‘Many of the ideas will be
contentious—and I hope that there will
be a vigorous discussion in the
community on how to best prevent
disease and promote good health.’
In conclusion, Ms Roxon said there
were big challenges ahead to
modernise Australia’s health system so
that it could be more responsive to the
needs of consumers, to reorient it so
that it prevented as well as treated
disease, and to ensure that a vigorous
and true consumer voice was heard
through all the debates on the health
system’s future.
‘As you can see, consumers and better
outcomes for their health are at the
very heart of our reform agenda. I hope
you share my excitement about the
opportunity for the Government and
consumers to work closely together in
restoring and revitalising our health
system for the future.’

Celebrate, challenge
and change
Sheila Rimmer AM
It was great to celebrate CHF
achieving maturity at 21. At times in
earlier years, we sometimes
wondered if CHF would survive. So it
is excellent to know that CHF has
gone from strength to strength in
recent years.
Our birthday started with an inspiring
address by the Minister for Health
and Ageing, the Hon. Nicola Roxon.
We now have a minister who truly
recognises the contribution
consumers make to health policy;
the reforms she outlined are very
encouraging. We then heard from
some consumer representatives,
stakeholders and staff before going
into workshops to discuss the most
important consumer issues for
the future.
Later in the day, the celebration
included cutting the birthday cake.
With the end of Mitch Messer’s term
as Chairperson, I have the honour of
being the longest standing member
of the Governing Committee, so had
the delightful task of cutting the cake
and saying a few words about my
involvement with CHF and, in
particular, the Medical Services
Advisory Committee (MSAC).
For all those involved, it was a
wonderful day.

My other issue is with MSAC, or
should it be the Australian
Government Department of Health
and Ageing? Each year, CHF serves
an important role in organising the
200 or so consumer representatives
that sit on committees that look at
new technologies with the potential to
improve Australian health care. It is a
major cost to CHF to advertise for
representatives, then select and
support them. This is not funded in
any way by MSAC. Of course I have
raised this many times. Why should
CHF be subsidising a government
department?
These are issues CHF members
must pursue. Lack of finance is a
perennial problem faced by most
NGOs. Without money from projects,
members’ fees and government,
CHF would not be viable. A small
increase in funding would help us to
expand our role to better meet
demand from consumers and
government.
Sheila Rimmer AM is a former
President of Council on the Ageing
(NSW) and a former National
President of COTA Australia. She is a
consumer representative, the
longest-standing member of the CHF
Governing Committee and a member
of the CHF Executive Committee.

Our challenge, of course, is to see
CHF more firmly established, more
widely recognised, and going on to
bigger and better things. Of
everything that needs to be done,
there are two issues I particularly
would like to see resolved.
The first is the distribution and take
up of Consumer Medicine Information
(CMI). Why don’t more people know
about them? Why do pharmacists not
hand them out with any new
prescription, as they are paid to do?
CMIs are so important to older
people because they give
understandable information in user
friendly language and large print.

Sheila Rimmer, left, cuts the CHF 21st
birthday cake with CHF Executive
Director Helen Hopkins.
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Preventative health
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CHF Begins
Philippa Smith

CHF came into being because consumers wanted the consumer voice to balance the voices
of health professionals, bureaucrats and other health service providers. From that start, the
CHF consumer consultation model has developed to become the success it is today.

In the mid 1980s, nine major peak
consumer, welfare, environmental and
community advocacy groups signed a
joint submission and petition to the
Commonwealth Minister of Health.
This became the genesis for CHF.
The petition criticised the government
and Department of Health for its
secretiveness, lack of consultation with
community groups and lack of action
in key areas of community health
and safety.
The submission argued that
professionals, bureaucrats, and other
providers in the health field appeared
to have a monopoly on decision
making in the health arena and that
this should be balanced by organised
consumer participation.
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The petition certainly sparked a
response. There was anger among
some in the Australian Government
Department of Health who felt that they
had always supported consumer views
and were being unfairly criticised.
However, then Minister Dr Neil Blewett
was more receptive and met with a
delegation from the groups.
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He was sympathetic to community
participation in health care, but this
was probably not his only reason for
support. In May 1985, at the time of
the petition, the Minister was facing the
heat of the NSW doctors’ dispute and
an ongoing media campaign by the
Australian Medical Association’s
advocates, rapidly rising health
expenditures and increasing demands
for high technology. Dr Blewett was
committed to preventative medicines
and bulkbilling.
To this end, the petition emphasised
the need for consumers to be better
informed concerning their health, which
supported community health strategies.
There was also a clear strategic
advantage from the Minister’s

perspective in allowing an effective,
informed and articulate consumer voice
to help set a new reform agenda and
countervail the strong voice and
influence of the providers.
As an aside, it should also be noted
that the coming together of these nine
groups was an important step in itself
since it recognised the overlay of
interests and the extended networks
that were possible if they came
together. Each of the groups had been
working on specific health issues and
priorities linked with their membership,
but they identified the need for a more
coordinated effort from a consumer
perspective. Indeed, it was probably
the first time that consumer, welfare
and environmental groups joined as a
united voice. Importantly, the integrity
of each group was not compromised.
Following the meeting of the delegation
with the Minister, a grant was provided
for a consultancy to ‘Review
Community Participation in the
Department of Health’. Importantly, four
senior departmental representatives
(led by Ann Kearn, the Deputy
Secretary) were members of the
steering committee, which included
another four from consumer and
community groups: Australian
Consumer Association, Australian
Federation of Consumer Organisations
(later the Consumers’ Federation of
Australia), Heath Issues Centre and
Australian Council of Social Services.
In addition, two departmental officers
were provided to assist in the review.
The committee and review were given
six months to investigate the ways
consumers could raise issues and
participate in the policy making of the
Department of Health and make
recommendations. The committee
presented its report, with some 24
recommendations, in December 1985.

CHF created
The first recommendation was for a
health forum ‘to provide a strong
community voice on health issues that
is broadly based but workable,
consisting of a coalition of community
and consumer groups’. A core group of
16 member organisations was
foreshadowed, covering the key groups
associated with community health,
environment, consumers, social
services, rehabilitation, ageing,
pensioners, self help, disabled, ethnic
communities, Aboriginal, youth,
women’s health, and self help mental
health. A smaller executive of five
people was elected for management
and day-to-day governance decisions
and a professional secretariat was
established with Louise Sylvan
appointed as Director.
It is interesting to reflect on the breadth
of groups involved and the inclusion of
both peak organisations and statebased social action bodies. At an early
stage it was agreed that the
Consumers Health Forum of Australia
(CHF) should not have a federated
structure, but membership should have
direct access and voting powers. It did
not want to be seen as an elite group
but the groups were well aware that
they would have a stronger voice and
would gain more media and government attention if they worked together.
In the early years it was the organisations, and their representatives, who
were elected to the Governing Council.
This in part reflected the priority placed
on the network of organisations coming
together and the research and shared
information they would bring with them.
The list of organisations reflected the
reality that social movements are
inextricably linked when it comes to
healthy outcomes.

Support for consumer
representatives

The package of recommendations also
included another somewhat unique
structure; a specific commitment to and
allocation for participatory/social action
research. CHF was responsible for
setting the criteria and for ranking the
projects supported. The logic was clear—
to support research from a consumer
perspective which could either
demonstrate innovative approaches or
gather information and/or evidence from
a consumer perspective. To my mind this
principle is still important and still has
much potential in the Australian context.
CHF also saw the importance of a
consumer voice that was articulate and
fact-based where possible. The
emphasis on the preparation of reports
and submissions reflects this. In the early
years the CHF Director was an important
contributor to the media commentary,
even though some of its key members
also shared the spotlight. From memory,
the first set of priorities and themes were
linked with pharmaceuticals, health
financing (including access and bulk
billing issues) and rights.

For its part, the Department also took on
a range of structural and cultural
changes to foster better communication
and flow of information. Regional liaison
units were piloted in Western Australia
and Victoria and staff training and
interchange programs implemented. A
user guide to the then Health Department was even mooted at one point!
CHF has developed and matured over
the years. There were many twists and
turns in the early years of development
shaped by the political environment of
the day, the member organisations and,
most importantly, the personalities. It is
time to celebrate and to plan for the next
20 years.
In the mid 1980s Philippa Smith was
Manager of Policy and Public Affairs at
the Australian Consumers Association
and a member of the joint review
steering committee. She was the
inaugural Chair of CHF (1987 to 1989).
She is currently the CEO of the
Association of Superannuation Funds of
Australia.
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Philippa Smith

The review group and Council of the
newly established CHF clearly identified
the importance of training and better
supporting those individuals who became
consumer representatives. Indeed, the
point was that they couldn’t effectively
operate if they were just individuals;
rather, they needed briefings and
research, backup, networks and support
that can only come from a more
organised effort. Manuals and guidelines
were provided on a range of issues and
protocols developed to better handle the
tensions in common situations, such as
dealing with confidential materials and
the need to consult. Procedures were
also developed for nominating
representatives to advisory committees.
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Sustained consumer action on
medicines brings political change
Mary Murray
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CHF has had a profound, ongoing effect on medicines policy in Australia dating back to
the first year of the organisation’s existence. The role of many people needs to be
celebrated for this achievement.
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The Consumers
Health Forum of
Australia stands
out clearly in my
memory as the
organisation
that most
effectively and
perseveringly
created
a political
environment for real change in policy on
the use of medicines in Australia.
At the recent CHF 21st birthday
celebrations I was listening to speakers
tell of the organisation’s many
achievements and found myself going
back in time to the people and the
activities that laid the foundations for
CHF work in the medicines area.
Almost from the time that modern
medicines exploded onto the scene
after the World War Two, consumers
have had a strong advocate through the
Australian Consumer Association and
CHF. As editor of Choice, Roland
Thorpe published assessments and
guidance on medicines from 1962. In
1987, when Health Minister Neal
Blewett established CHF, medicines
were adopted as a key theme, reflecting
their importance in people’s lives.
CHF work on medicines policy in the
first few years of its life has had a
profound, ongoing effect. Linda
Adamson at the NSW Combined
Pensioners and Superannuants
Federation was a brilliant innovator and,
together with members of the
Association, found ways to get the voice
of older people heard. They opened the
ears of policy makers and leaders of
medical and pharmacy organisations to
their difficult experiences with the health
system and health professionals with
laughter and irony in the scripts for
choirs, theatre skits and other means.
Linda also created the Talking
Medicines kit for people to lobby locally
for better education on medicines and

involvement in decision-making about
their health. The peer educators’
Medicines Information Program (MIPs)
was born at this time.
In terms of policy change, the work
done by CHF under the leadership of
Yong Sook Kwok, culminating in the
document Towards A National Medicinal
Drug Policy for Australia (CHF 1989),
was probably the most influential in
bringing the efforts and differently
focused initiatives of many individuals to
a specific moment for change. Using the
World Health Organisation call for
governments to establish National Drug
Policies as a reference, the document
put together by Yong and her team not
only effectively analysed the issues and
the health system to create strong
content and specific recommendations,
but also modelled a process of
consultation with all the stakeholders.
This was to prove effective in all
subsequent official work that acted on
the call for action started by this quality
document. The process by which
people were engaged to see issues
from a different perspective resulted in
many reactions. But one that comes to
mind was the feeling of shame
expressed by some in positions of
authority —that it took consumers to
show them what they should have
already done. A period of intense and
very satisfying intersectoral discussions
took place, convened by different
groups including the House of
Representatives Standing Committees.
When Peter Staples became Health
Minister in the early 1990s, formal
action began to develop our Quality Use
of Medicines Policy (a term used in the
CHF discussion document) and our
National Medicines Policy. I remember
very well the faces of the consumer
representatives and the wisdom of their
manner of engagement with the health
professions. There was pain and
frustration at times as the policy making
process was shared with those used to

a narrower perspective on health and
medicines. However, through the
consumer representatives’ persistence,
training and the simple power of
speaking from real knowledge and
experience, gathered through the
extensive CHF network and deepened
by reflection and debate in the CHF
preparation process, real respect
emerged for these representatives and
the needs they spoke about. Many other
stakeholders learnt from consumers
about the workings of the Therapeutic
Goods Administration and the many
state and Commonwealth committees
that shape and administer the technical
details of our medicines system. The
faces I see in my mind now are Linda
Adamson, Yong Sook Kwok, Janne
Graham, Jan Donovan, Kate Moore,
Ros Wood, Sarah Fogg, Annie
Lawrence, Tony Wade, Louise Sylvan,
Edith Morgan and many others who
have come after.
The issues are just as crucial today and
there are possibilities to help shape the
tough decisions on health as the
economic pressures intensify. It is
sustained consumer engagement in the
field of medicines that brings change
slowly but surely to preserve the
historical commitment that Australians
help each other pay for the fundamental
needs of life.
This engagement brings unique
knowledge and experience of how
things work in everyday life and
accumulated analysis of the policies
and systems that are designed to serve
all of us. Now is a crucial time for
sustained and canny advocacy and
participation in many social areas to
bring wisdom from the past, knowledge
from the present and imagination for the
future for a just civil society.
Mary Murray was the Inaugural chair
of the Pharmaceutical Health and
Rational Use of Medicines (PHARM)
Committee, and is a current individual
member of CHF.

Celebrate consumer leadership
in health
Kate Moore

Consumer leadership is a vital ingredient of effective health reform. Because consumer
organisations lead through both governance and guidance, they can bridge the gap
between consumers and bureaucracy to make effective change.

Celebrate leadership
The following case studies exemplify
the effectiveness of consumer
leadership. We should celebrate these

They understood their community, they
were part of it, and they knew what
would work and what would not. They
played a vital part in educating the
public about the disease and how to
prevent it. They ensured consumerfriendly systems and services were
established to treat and care for infected
people. They framed the research
agenda so it responded to the questions
that were important to consumers,
rather than ones of interest to researchers which may or may not be relevant
to real people and their health needs.

Kate Moore
achievements and learn from them.
In the late 1980s a group of consumers
associated with CHF identified the
critical problems facing consumers who
need medication. They advocated for a
national medicines policy, then played a
critical role in the body set up to
oversee and advise government on
implementation of the policy, which has
greatly improved the accessibility of
medicines and the way they are used.
Consumers advocated for the establishment of the National Prescribing
Service. They eventually won a place
on its governing board and steered
NPS toward a focus on quality use of
medicines by consumers as well as by
providers.
The fact Australia has one of the most
successful HIV-AIDS programs in the
world is not an accident. From the very
start of the spread of the virus,
leadership came from those people who
were—or would be—most affected by
the disease. They effectively managed
the virus by becoming very involved in
designing and implementing the policy
and programs that helped to prevent the
disease and treat those with the virus.

They worked with government to ensure
the public health messages did not
stigmatise their community even further,
so the disease wasn’t driven
underground. In short, the community
was able to empower itself. Consumer
leadership, both to other consumers
and to policy makers and service
providers, was critical to Australia
limiting the spread of the virus.
In breast cancer, there has been a
radical change in the way women are
treated because a few women who had
direct experience of this cancer were
courageous enough to speak out about
the less than adequate treatment they
had received. They raised their
concerns with parliamentary committees
and, in the l990s, a number of high
profile influential women ‘came out’
with breast cancer. This raised the
profile of the disease and helped the
affected women to organise and to start
to re-shape the systems of treatment
and care so they became more
consumer-centred.
They have been so successful that
breast cancer care is providing a
consumer centred, best practice model
to which other consumers of cancer
services are aspiring. There are
recognised centres of excellence,
provision of good information and tools
for women to help and guide them
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Largely ignored until recently, consumer
leadership is now being recognised for
its role in achieving better outcomes.
The challenge is to accept, encourage
and support that leadership so it
extends across the entire health
system.
It is important to define leadership from
the consumer perspective. Rather than
the hierarchical leadership of most
formal institutions, consumer leadership
arises from the initiative and activism of
individuals within groups—or
organisations of people—acting
together with a common purpose. It is
self-generated and acquired through
recognition by and respect of others
acting together to address an issue for
which the group feels a strong sense of
social responsibility. Leadership in the
community context is about listening
and articulating what a community has
to say.
Consumer leaders are those who are
able to articulate a shared vision and
build inclusive networks and alliances to
bring about change. They are altruistic,
with a sense of social responsibility.
They can comprehend the issues for
both consumers and health services,
and have the courage and commitment
to continue in the face of opposition.
The strength of consumer leadership is
that it can act as a bridge between
consumers and formal health
institutions, with their structured
leadership hierarchy, to create effective
solutions to health issues. They can
communicate the experiences and
concerns of consumers to policy makers
and service providers, and actively
collaborate with them to identify
strategies and mechanisms to address
those concerns.
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through their journey. Supportive
systems, designed by women who have
experienced the disease, are in place.
Women are gaining control of the
disease and the way it is managed.

Health rights for all

Importantly, the affected community’s
increasing ‘ownership’ of the disease has
also created a broader awareness in the
wider community. All women now know
about the disease and are able to talk
about it, and to support women who
have it. Consumers are shaping the
public health ‘prevention’ and early
detection messages. Public messages
about screening and self-care are
routine, and well tailored. Screening
services are warm, friendly, informative
and supportive—and non-threatening.
Concerns about the medicalisation of
childbirth led women, many of whom
were also involved in the women’s
movement, to come together. Their
influence led to a reshaping of birthing
services and the greater empowerment
of women giving birth.
Heart Support Australia runs walking
groups and provides peer support, in and
out of hospital, for people with cardiac
disease. And Arthritis Australia has
adapted Kate Lorig’s work in America,
as well as developed other self
management and exercise programs,
for people with arthritis.
These are just a few examples where
consumer leadership has led, or is
leading to, great improvements in our
health system. They demonstrate why
consumers should now be playing a
critical role in the governance of the
various institutions that make up our
health care system.
So let’s celebrate our achievements.
Let’s recognise our own consumer
leaders and the role they play and the
role we all potentially can play to make
the health system a better place to be.

In July 2008, Australia’s health ministers
approved the Australian Charter of
Healthcare Rights. The Charter
embraces a number of fundamental
human rights which Australia ratified
through international treaties years ago.
That these rights have become
embodied in a national health charter
that gives all Australians the same
rights equally, whether in the public or
private system, is fundamental to the
provision of quality, humane health care
and a great step forward.

This is an edited version of a speech
delivered at the 2008 National Forum on
Safety and Quality in Health Care to an
audience of health professionals and
health consumers.

If we can face this challenge honestly
and directly, perhaps there is a good
chance the Charter will achieve what
we hope.

Kate Moore was CHF Executive Director
from 1992-1998, is a consumer
representative and a director of the
National Prescribing Service. In 2006/07
she led a NOVA Public Policy
consultancy team that investigated
consumer leadership for the Victorian
Quality Council. Her speech was based
on the report of that project available at
http://www.health.vic.gov.au/qualitycounc
il/downloads/consumer_leadership_repor
t.pdf

The fact is, there are still major
inequalities which continue to underpin
and undermine our health system.
We continue to have the same major
problems with quality and safety.
Health disparities still exist across
racial, ethnic, social, physical and
medical conditions, and people are still
being either inadvertently or deliberately
denied access to health care. We need
better mechanisms to address problems
that kill and injure patients, contribute to

Kathy Kendell

The Charter represents a human rights
framework for our health system, which
is the appropriate conceptual structure
to advance us towards health equity.
Importantly, the Charter commits those
working within the health system to act
in ways that encourage cultural and
social mobilisation towards improved
health care. It fosters measures that
can empower patients and other
consumers to have the greatest
possible control over the factors that
shape their health care and, ultimately,
their health.
The true test of success for the Charter
will be the extent to which it can
improve health outcomes for our
society’s most disadvantaged.
The Charter is an aspirational
document. It is important that such an
inspirational document exists. But what
can the health system—and we as a
nation—do to ensure it becomes a
relevant and living document when
previous charters over the last 15 years
have not?

poor outcomes and waste billions of
taxpayer funds.
The Charter, like its predecessors, is
unenforceable without enabling
legislation and offers no redress for
disrespectful, unsafe or discriminatory
practices. However, there is no
argument, in international law at least,
that Australia does in fact have legal
obligations for the human right to health
care and the other rights in the Charter.
Perhaps a progressive government may
one day address a legislative
framework for the Charter, but until that
happens we should strive to be very
aware of the crucial elements of
Australia’s legal obligations to respect,
protect and fulfil the rights outlined
within it.

Accountability
Rights imply duties and duties demand
accountability. Legal accountability must
become one of the important features of
the rights in the Charter if it is to be
relevant when people need to rely on it.
The complexity, sensitivity, and
importance of health-related events in
people’s lives make it essential that
effective, accessible and independent
mechanisms of accountability are in
place to ensure safe and appropriate
care. Reasonable balances need to be
struck by way of fair processes that take
into account all relevant considerations,
particularly when dealing with the
interests of disadvantaged individuals,
communities or populations.
Accountability includes the monitoring
of conduct, performance, and
outcomes. In the context of a health
system, there must be accessible,
transparent, and effective mechanisms
of accountability in order for the
citizenry to have the opportunity to
understand how those with
responsibilities toward the health
system have discharged their duties.
Where mistakes have been made,
accountability requires performance
improvement and, when appropriate,
redress. Accountability is not a matter of
blame and punishment. It is a process
that helps us to identify what works, so

For example, we know that health care
is often rationed among sick and
vulnerable individuals, and this is likely
to increase. The human right to health
care embraced by the Charter must
never be arbitrarily reduced. To avoid
abuse of power, the human right to
health care requires that decisions
about rationing must be disclosed to
those affected by those decisions.
Decisions must be made by way of
honest, open, transparent, fair,
participatory processes, taking into
account explicit criteria, and particularly
the needs and rights of the person and
families affected.
Decisions must be based on real
evidence that can be tested and based
on what ‘quality of life’ looks like from
the person affected by the decision.
Alternative strategies for resolving
health problems should be discussed
with the person or the family, which may
uncover better solutions. Decisions
must be subject to an independent
reviewable process when sought by
those who are being affected.
Those in leadership roles should ensure
the Charter becomes embedded in
every aspect of the health system. They
must put flexible processes in place to
ensure everyone, including patients,
has the opportunity to understand both
the implicit and explicit rights in the
Charter.
In some respects, the interpretive
document that accompanies the Charter
is far more useful as it contains
information that is the Charter’s central
core. For example, the Charter makes
open disclosure a right and places
obligations upon health care managers
and leaders to ensure this happens.

Empowering consumers
If the rights within the Charter are
profoundly understood and respected
by those who work within our health
system, then people’s faith and
confidence in the Charter will grow.
When that happens, more and more
people will shift away from the
conditioned, traditional role of being
passive recipients of care towards
becoming ‘activated’ patients who are
empowered and involved as equal
partners in their care.
Empowerment of patients is a key to

activating the Charter and its relevance
in the lives of people when they are at
their most vulnerable.
The Charter has the capacity to raise
people’s level of health literacy by giving
individuals greater capacity to get and
process basic health information, to
understand their health problems as
well as the services needed, and to
make appropriate decisions about
health and healthy lifestyle choices.
Having higher health literacy will also
keep patients safer in the health
system.
There is no doubt that marginalised and
disadvantaged groups will need extra
supports and encouragement to realise
the benefits of the Charter. They need
to be given positive support when they
come to health facilities. This means
staff will have to be trained to be more
observant and proactive in identifying
who may need help to be made aware
of the Charter, understand it, and act on
the basis of it.
Perhaps with appropriate funding and a
template or kit, community agencies
such as family respite centres, boarding
houses and hostels, ethnic and
indigenous groups can distribute
material and run workshops or focus
groups with vulnerable people. Funding
may need to be provided, at least for
the most vulnerable populations, to
conduct focus groups about what the
Charter means for them.
Finally, we need mechanisms to both
test compliance with the Charter and its
effect on peoples’ knowledge,
perceptions, and confidence in their
rights, including whether they believe
their rights are sufficiently protected by
the Charter. We need to establish an
immediate baseline for this information
so that over two to four years we can
understand how the Charter has
impacted on the health system, people’s
active role in their own health care, and
health outcomes.
We need to do this in order to determine
whether or not more work needs to be
done to fully achieve the Charter goals.
This article is based on a presentation
by consumer representative Kathy
Kendell to a panel discussion on the
Charter prepared for satellite broadcast
for the Queensland Branch of the
Australian College of Health Service
Executives. CHF has been advocating
for a national health charter since
1990.
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it can be repeated, and what does not
work, so it can be revised.
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Birthday identifies challenges
CHF Staff

While health consumers have much to celebrate, there are still many challenges
remaining to shape the Australian health care system into the best in the world — and the
best for consumers.
Participants at the CHF 21st birthday
celebrations identified some of the
challenges and opportunities for CHF
and the health system. Members,
consumer representatives and
stakeholders divided into discussion
groups in the three CHF priority areas
—safety and quality, chronic conditions
and quality use of medicines—and
emerging issues.
The consistent message of the day was
that consumers need to be involved if
Australia is to make a good system
better now and into the future. They
need to be included at every stage of
the health decision-making process,
from personal one-on-one health
discussions in the doctor’s surgery to
the highest level national committees
looking at health reforms. Only then will
a people-centred health system truly
exist.
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Consumer representation is integral to
this process. While there is more
consumer representation than in the
past and stakeholders applauded the
role and achievements of consumer
representatives, there is still a long way
to go to get due recognition of the
importance of the consumer viewpoint.
Many stakeholders still need to
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understand the consumer
representative role and to give more
support within their committees.
Another common theme through the
groups was the importance of
information. Consumers want timely
access to good quality information
regardless of where they are in
Australia. Information must be
consistent and readily available. It must
be targeted to different audiences in
different ways to meet their learning
needs. It must also cater for people who
do not have the internet, cannot read
easily, do not speak English well, or
come from disadvantaged backgrounds.
New concepts such as generic
medicines, preventative health and self
management need widespread
explanation supported through several
different kinds of communication.

Quality use of medicines
The quality use of medicines group
challenged CHF to advocate for
changes in the way consumers receive
Consumer Medicines Information (CMI),
the easy-to-understand information
about each medicine and how to use it.
CMI do not reach consumers through
the current, government-subsidised

channels. The group suggested CMI
could be associated with a Medicare
item; this would turn the financial reward
for the health professional away from
the product and place it on the advice
on how to use the product wisely, which
consumers say is equally important.
However, the time required for such
CMI ‘consultations’ raises the current
problem of overcrowding in GP
surgeries and the lack of time in a
normal consultation to explore quality
use of medicines and other issues that
help consumers be partners in their
health decisions.
Some groups emphasised the value of
community networks as an effective
way to spread consistent information
about health matters; for example,
quality use of medicines, and self
management of chronic conditions, and
to seek information to inform consumer
health policy. CHF has a role to better
use these community networks and to
advocate for them to get financial and
resource assistance to better support
their community in health issues.

Chronic conditions
The chronic conditions discussion group
identified specific barriers to effective
care for people with chronic conditions
in the current system. However, they
were also clear in how they saw the
system working better for consumers.
Participants identified real opportunities
for change, communicating optimism
that the scene was set for change given
the current reform environment.
They called for CHF to contribute to
primary care reforms and, particularly,
to investigate different funding models
that would encourage team-based care
and better navigation for consumers
through the health system.

Participants at the 21st birthday discuss challenges for health

An ideal patient journey, incorporating
these ideas, accompanies this article.
It would presume the consumer is the
centre of the health care and involved in
all decisions. Health care would include

e-health, team-based care, funding for
allied health professionals, quality use
of medicine, easy and quick access to
health professionals with time to explore
ideas with the consumer so they are
partners in decision-making, and the
support of relevant community groups.

Safety and quality
The safety and quality group felt safety
and quality is a key issue that CHF has
worked on but must continue to focus on.

Consumers want timely access to
information to help them make
decisions about their own health care
regardless of where they are in
Australia. They want a national
individual electronic health record
system and access to evidence and
information to allow them to advocate
for better and timelier treatment. This
could be through data or consistent
standards and benchmarking that
measure accountability. The data must
help consumers navigate the health
system and hold it accountable.
Consumers want a national registration
system and for CHF to advocate for
consumers to be involved in training
and registration processes for health
practitioners. The system must screen
health professionals to national
standards to help reduce current gaps
and inconsistencies between states and
the incidence of inappropriate practice
such as the ‘Bundaberg Doctor’ and
‘Butcher of Bega’.

CHF members and guests at the CHF 21st birthday.
A key safety and quality challenge is the
health complaints processes. Current
complaints mechanisms discourage
consumers; new complaints processes
need to facilitate outcomes and
involvement for consumers.
The group acknowledged the work of
the Australian Commission on Safety
and Quality in Health Care and
consumers’ contribution to its work
plan. However, they called for more
consumer involvement in implementation of the projects, such as hygiene.

Emerging issues
There was much interest in the
emerging issues session, with
participants keen to identify issues
leading into the future and opportunities
to address these.
These opportunities relate to the
changing models of health service
delivery. As consumers make more
decisions about their health care,
supported by health professionals and
community services, they need better
access to good quality information and
support to navigate the health system.
They need better access to, and

adequate time with, health care
providers. Consumers also want to
know how to manage, and have support
to manage, adverse events.
Consumers can help policy makers
better understand the underlying issues
consumers face every day in using
health services. For example, health
may not the most pressing issue for
people who don’t have stable or
adequate housing or are unable to
afford primary health services and the
resulting flow on costs. Financial or
emotional stress can also have
significant impacts on whether people
seek help from health services. If they
do, there are challenges in the capacity
of health services to link people to much
needed community services. Better
integration of health, community, family,
disability, housing and other sectors will
be central to new models of health care
delivery to provide relevant and
effective pathways for consumers to
access the services they most need.
With changing health care settings
come changes and challenges for the
health workforce. There is a greater
need for health professionals to work
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Access to services is a key challenge
for the safety and quality of health care.
Consumers need timely access to GPs
and specialists as poor access can
impact negatively on health outcomes;
for example, delayed treatment of a
broken hip could mean longer
rehabilitation. Furthermore, consumers
want CHF to advocate for transport and
accommodation to be provided to rural
consumers and their families when they
attend hospital out of their local area.
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to address barriers to implementing
e-health solutions will help to ensure
practical, well accepted models of
e-health.
The group also said that health
decisions affect not only health
outcomes but impact on the ecology of
the planet. For example, the use of
medicines such as hormones and
antibiotics impact on the broader
environment and delicate ecological
systems.

Challenges for CHF

Participants at the 21st birthday workshop discuss health consumer challenges.
together, and work with community
services. When nurse practitioners,
allied health services, community sector
workers and general practice work
together, there are significant potential
benefits for consumers, especially for
supporting self managed care.
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Issues around safety and quality in
health care and the capacity of the
health workforce to meet the changing
demands, particularly the changing
demographics of the Australian
population, must be addressed in a
nationally consistent way. The new
National Registration and Accreditation
Scheme is an opportunity to address
safety and quality issues nationally.
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While demand for consumer input into
health sector reforms is very
encouraging, the limited resources
available to meet this demand results in
consumers needing to prioritise issues.
Consumers advised of submission and
representation ‘fatigue’. This means the
diverse consumer expertise that is
available in the networks is not being
fully tapped, which translates into
missed opportunities for the health
sector.
People from low socioeconomic
backgrounds, diverse cultures, carers,

young people, children caring for
parents, grandparents caring for
children, are some examples of voices
not being sufficiently heard. Capacity
must be given for those voices to be
equally heard.
This can be partially solved by
supporting consumer representatives
with training, resources and processes
to ensure relevant views are included
and there is an interactive process,
through the consumer representative,
between the committee/forum and
health consumers.
While attention is often given to written
or electronic information, it is not
appropriate for everyone and other
forms of communication are also
required. Communication must be in
formats that consumers find easy to
understand and must reach the people
who need it most. There is a need for
more targeted strategies, taking account
of the context within which people live,
particularly socioeconomic, cultural
diversity and rural/remote factors.
E-health has the potential to support
consumers and health professionals,
particularly in offering a solution for
sharing accurate consumer health
information. Working with consumers

Although CHF is already working on
some of these challenges, members
and stakeholders clearly requested CHF
to do more. The challenge will be to
address them through current projects
and funding and the next Strategic Plan,
to be developed in 2009.
There was also a message that CHF
needs to investigate how to more
effectively reach an even wider range
of consumers and consumer groups to
gather a broader range of consumer
voices, including young people and
more marginalised and ethnic
communities.
Funding is an on-going challenge that
limits consumer engagement both
nationally and at the state/territory level;
there is often inadequate funding to help
consumers participate and inadequate
funding for CHF to work with state
groups.
The health sector has a unique
opportunity for significant consumer
engagement resulting from a number of
major health reforms announced by the
government. Consumers have an
important role in shaping policies and
advising on how health care is delivered
in Australia. Consumers have the
opportunity to take a leadership role in
consumer engagement through this
period of health sector change and
through the change management
processes.

The ideal patient journey

Five years ago Julie had swelling and
pain in her right knee, and put it down
to an old sports injury. Since then, both
knees have caused ongoing problems
and she’s had hip pain on and off. She
had convinced herself it was only old
age until her finger joints began
swelling and hurting.
Julie suspected arthritis, and did some
internet research that appeared to
confirm her suspicions. She still didn’t
want to go to the doctor though
because she was frightened of being
labelled as having a chronic condition
and the thought of increasing pain and
high health bills, particularly as the
business was suffering with the drought.
With the pain getting worse and more
frequent and movement getting harder,
Brian finally convinced her to go to the
doctor. She got an appointment for the
next day with the local GP, after looking
him up on the national register of health
professionals to see his qualifications.
Brian went with her to the appointment
to give moral support. They took some
of the internet information and a list
of questions.
Thus started the first of many
consultations to diagnose the
rheumatoid arthritis and how best to
treat it. The doctor sent Julie to a major
Sydney hospital for some tests that
were not available in Armidale, and his
practice manager helped her get
financial assistance for the trip under
the Patient Assistance Travel Scheme
and told her exactly what she needed to
do and how to get there.
After the diagnosis was confirmed,
Julie’s GP spent a lot of time explaining
to her and Brian about the condition
and all the latest research. He had
access to a best practice, evidencebased database that also outlined
available programs and services.
He used videoconferencing so they
could all talk to a specialist in
Melbourne. He asked his practice nurse
to help Julie and Brian to find out the
different organisations they could
contact for more information and

support. Arthritis Australia had a lot of
information in easy-to-understand
language that helped them feel more
comfortable about what was happening
and what options they had. They joined
a local community support group to
meet other people with chronic
conditions and share ideas and
information. They found the peer
support really encouraging.
The doctor told them he believed in
team-based care and, if they agreed,
wanted to set up a team of health
professionals to develop a care plan
for Julie. He said that there were
government incentives and Medicare
subsidies for team-based care plans
that would keep the costs down, but
warned there could be out-of-pocket
costs for particular services.
Together, they agreed that a good team
would include Julie and Brian, the
doctor, a physiotherapist, occupational
therapist, dietician and Julie’s
pharmacist. The doctor suggested a
psychologist, but Julie and Brian felt
this was unnecessary. Someone in
each practice was nominated as the
care co-ordinator and the doctor’s
practice nurse was the central coordinator. Whenever Julie wasn’t sure
of what would happen next or where to
go, she would ring the practice nurse or
talk to the Arthritis NSW helpline (1800
011 041).
When discussing the medicines Julie
could take, the doctor gave her the
Consumer Medicine Information for the
different medicines and asked her to
read them before they made a final
decision. He suggested where nonmedicine alternatives could be used
and why, and mentioned some of the
complementary medicines that people
with arthritis found helpful. He
suggested she talk to her pharmacist
and visit some trustworthy websites,
such as the National Prescribing
Service website or Health Insite
website. Julie and Brian did this and
discussed how each medicine would
impact on Julie’s life style. They
planned with the doctor how to make
the best-practice mix of the medicines
or their alternatives.
The doctor documented everything on
Julie’s Individual Electronic Health
Record and discussed which particular
information she felt comfortable sharing

with which other members of the team.
The different team members then
regularly accessed the record to see
what each other were doing and to add
their suggestions on how to progress.
Julie too had access to the record so
she could discuss things with her family
and the health professionals.
Julie was keen to self-manage her
health care because that made her feel
more in control of what was happening
to her body. It helped her to focus on
how she felt and what she needed, and
to have the discipline to follow the
regime. She found it gave her
confidence to speak openly to the
different health professionals, who
carefully listened to her and her
concerns and asked her opinion. Brian
supported her as much as he could.
Julie met other people with chronic
conditions through local support
networks she found out about from her
doctor and Arthritis NSW and an
arthritis social networking website.
She enjoyed hearing about their
different experiences of the health
system. When someone told her
something new, she would take it back
to her health professionals and discuss
whether it would work for her. She was
able to tell others about her good
experiences so they could talk to their
doctor about it. A national free-call pain
management help line helped her
occasionally too.
Over the next six months, Julie worked
hard to lose 20 kilos. This took weight
off her joints and eased the discomfort
so she could reduce the level of pain
medication. She didn’t need to see the
dietician any more. The exercises
helped with her mobility and strength.
She was in control of her body and felt
good about it, which translated into
being more happy and relaxed at home.
She went to some community QUM
discussion sessions where she learnt
more about how to use her medicines,
and then became a peer trainer to take
the message to others.
A year later, Julie was feeling better
than she had in a long time. She had
more energy and was able to control
the pain. She was able to do almost
everything she had when younger. Most
importantly, she could chase her young
grandchildren around the yard and
tickle them.
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Julie, 45, lives in Armidale with her
husband Brian and three children. She
runs a small haulage business with her
husband. She was very active and
sporty when young, but has slowed
down in the last decade and put on an
extra 20 kilos.
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Using the past to strengthen
the future
Mitch Messer

CHF has been very successful in the last two decades, but faces new challenges
resulting from these successes. Lessons from the past are essential tools in developing
strategies for addressing the future.
I am writing for Health Voices after
having had the opportunity to reflect on
my involvement with CHF over the past
decade and ease into life after my time
on the Governing Committee.
I thought it would be quite simple to
write this article; after all, I had been
closely involved with CHF as a
member of the Governing Committee
for the past decade or so and
Chairperson for the past six years.
However, it has been a greater
challenge than I initially thought.
Perhaps that is a lesson that no matter
what you do in life, things are often not
as simple as they first seem.
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My introduction to CHF was attending
a Governing Committee meeting at the
offices in an old primary school in
Lyons. The people were friendly and
welcoming and it seemed that there
were many demands on the
organisation, with a subsequent need
to prioritise the work that it undertook
and the way in which it responded to
issues of the day. At that time CHF
had two major projects, one in the
area of medicines and the other in
general practice.
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Fast forward to today. We have moved
on from concentrating on two major
areas to having contracts across a
number of areas. Some things remain;
there are still many competing
priorities and issues that always seem
to demand the organisation’s
immediate attention or action. To that
end, some may ask ‘what’s new?’.
I believe the major change in the way
CHF deals with these matters has
been the way it developed and
implemented the current strategic plan.
This plan has enabled the organisation
to prioritise issues and to clearly
outline to its members, stakeholders
and others why it is or, in some cases,

is not directly involved in
issues.
I believe that CHF and
other health consumer
organisations will face
increasing challenges in
the future as recognition
grows for the benefits of
consumer participation
and input to all areas of
health. It will become
increasingly important for
CHF to be very clear
about its vision as it goes
into its next strategic
planning cycle over the
coming year.
A great deal of work has
been done to raise the
profile of CHF and
consumer input in recent
times and it will be
critical that we continue
to improve our
communication with our
networks and to take
advantage of new
Outgoing CHF Chairperson, Mitch Messer, receives a
technology while keeping farewell gift from CHF Executive Director Helen Hopkins
our current channels
open. It is only through
A major challenge for us all is to
knowing what those in our networks
document the benefits that have
think, and providing them with the
accrued to the community through
opportunity for engagement, that the
consumer involvement. Health
consumer movement will continue to
consumer advocates and organisations
gather strength.
have been very good at ‘hiding our
CHF has a broad and diverse
light under a bush’. We need to take
membership and we need to continue
some time to document what we do
to develop ways to tap into that
and the impact we had—and have—on
knowledge. The current strategic plan
making the health systems in Australia
talks about developing the ‘consumer
better meet the needs of the
knowledge base’. This has been a
community. Without finding a way to do
focus for us and I believe we must
this, we will be in a position of having
continue that focus. We have worked
to constantly justify our position rather
hard to find ways to communicate with
than being able to take our seat at the
our members and others and we need
table and get down to work. We have
to continue to develop new strategies
made a number of inroads in this area
and skills to make the best use of this
and Australia and CHF are recognised
extraordinary resource.
as leaders in other parts of the world;

however, it is still disappointing that all
too often, when organisations look for
expertise in promoting the consumer
voice or the impact that consumer
participation has to offer, they go
overseas, often to countries that have
much less of a track record.
Documenting and publishing the
benefits that we know have accrued
will enable us to be recognised here in
Australia as well as overseas.
Let’s record, showcase, celebrate and
promote our champions!!
We have come a long way in the past
twenty years; however, I believe it is
now time to push on and consolidate
the gains we have made so that they
can be entrenched in policy, planning,

implementations and review. We must
never again fall into the category of
‘nice to have’, but remain firmly in the
realm of ‘can’t do without’.
Mitch Messer was CHF Chairperson
from 2002-2008. He has held or holds
leadership positions with Cystic
Fibrosis organisations at state, national
and international levels, the Genetic
Support Council of WA and the Health
Consumers’ Council of WA. He is the
consumer member of the
Pharmaceutical Benefits Advisory
Committee and the consumer member
on the External Reference Group for
the National Primary Health Care
Strategy.

How can CHF better meet
member’s needs?
Michele Kosky

A member organisation throws the challenge to CHF to find ways to better meet its members’
needs and reflect the concerns and perspectives of a wider range of consumers.

Over the last 21 years this partnership
has benefited members, CHF and, of
course, the Australian health system.
But now is the time to revisit the
partnership and see how it can be
improved to further strengthen the CHF
community engagement model and give
members a stronger voice.
To me, a major challenge for CHF to
answer in the next five years is how to
better engage and hear from members.
The challenge for members is to identify
what they want from CHF and how that
can be achieved. While it may sound
boring, a needs analysis to identify how
CHF can strengthen its relationship with
members must be undertaken by CHF
in consultation with its Governing
Committee. The analysis must look at
both the processes and the enablers to
do this.

Some of the questions I believe should
be asked in this analysis include:
Will CHF respond to requests from
individual member organisations
with national issues to advocate on
their behalf?
Will CHF seek new members whose
needs might be different to the current
constituency? For example, people
concerned about the health impact of
new industrial development.
Will CHF build on the West Australian
experience and seek greater
involvement of Aboriginal people in
decision-making and in CHF projects?
Will CHF proactively engage with
people with disability to ensure their
health issues beyond disability are high
on the national health agenda?
Will CHF provide assistance to
consumers with rare/unusual conditions
and their often fraught journey through
the Australian health system?
The CHF mandate is to represent
consumers in national health issues.
Unless CHF can reach out, through its
members, to hear from their members,
the CHF agenda will be largely driven
by federal government issues and

funding, not the members. CHF needs
to balance that national imperative with
members’ needs, and be clear about
what it can offer its members.
Without pre-empting the needs analysis,
CHF could have one meeting or forum a
year in each state and territory to meet
people from the member organisations
and hear from ‘the grass roots’ what the
national health issues of concern are
and their suggestions for the remedies.
I would also suggest CHF learn from the
victory of Barack Obama in the United
States and the use of information
technology to engage and inform quite
marginalised communities is a lesson in
member engagement that CHF could
learn from.
As CHF enters the next decade, it takes
with it a wealth of experience and a long
list of achievements. But it must
continue to build on those strengths by
keeping in touch with the members who
give the organisation its voice, authority
and credibility.
Michele Kosky is the Executive
Director of the Health Consumers
Council WA.
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CHF was built on the strength of its
diverse members. These include small
community groups that support people
with little-known conditions or operate in
a particular geographical area, and
large, national, illness-based
organisations. Members contribute to
CHF policy discussions and, at the
same time, gain from the voice that
CHF gives them at the national level.
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Respect for the consumer
experience
Sally Crossing AM

CHF makes a positive difference to health because it has the practical expertise around
the participation of health consumers and consumer representatives. Now is the time to
document that and use it to build the future.
Celebrate. Challenge. Change. These
three words that made the theme of the
21st birthday celebrations are very close
to my heart. Perhaps that’s why I have
so enjoyed working with, and for, the
Consumers Health Forum of Australia.
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My term on the Governing Committee
began in 2001. I was the nominee of the
NSW Health Consumers Forum, the
brave attempt in my home state to start
up an independent organisation for, and
of, health consumers. Sadly, the
expected and necessary government
encouragement was not forthcoming.
That experience spurred me to suggest
that CHF should look into helping those
states which had not been able to
establish state level groups. They are
necessary because the delivery of
health services is state-based. I’d like to
see CHF doing this as a part of its
regular strategy.
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Having acquired a taste for the aims and
activities of CHF, I was next elected to
the GC as the nominee of Cancer
Voices NSW. I have to confess that for a
while, I felt I was getting more out of
CHF than I was putting back. I also
learned to work with others who brought
very different approaches to the same
basic objectives. Coming from a statebased, disease specific organisation,
albeit one representing lots of people,
the machinations at national level did
pose a learning curve. My previous
career as a state policy bureaucrat was
a good basis for CHF work, but I do
thank you, CHF, for offering this special
opportunity to contribute and to learn.
My CHF experiences grew, as Chair of
the Membership Committee, as a
member of the Executive Committee
and finally as Vice Chairperson in 2008.
Friendships developed, though some
sadly were truncated due to sickness
and death. But that happens in a health
consumer organisation.
Now—onto some musings about
Celebrate, Challenge and Change
at CHF.

Celebrate
I would like to see CHF celebrate its
achievements for Australian health
consumers in print. Consumer
organisations rarely record their history,
celebrate their wins or their leaders,
acknowledge their losses and lessons
learned. I’d like to see funding for a
formal publication celebrating 25 years
of service, representation and advocacy
by CHF. My challenge to the new
Governing Committee is to celebrate
and record our achievements and their
significance.

Challenge
While CHF needs to operate within its
identified priority areas, much of its
value will come from being able to
respond to the health issues which
spring at us from time to time. Strength
in this area has been developed recently
and I hope it continues and grows.
Whenever a health policy question
arises, CHF will be the natural
respondent for the health consumer
perspective, reflecting needs and
shaping health. The constraints related
to Commonwealth funding of core
activities and the requirements of
specific projects are challenges which I
believe have been well met, but will
remain as challenges as long as CHF is
not financially independent of
government and its agencies.

Change
Change is already built into the
organisation’s job and operations. Its
governing body very democratically
changes considerably every two years,
its small staff come and go, the
personnel of its stakeholders are
constantly on the move, not to mention
governments themselves. The issues for
Australian health consumers are
constantly shifting in priority. We need to
benefit from corporate memory while we

Sally Crossing AM
generate new energy from internal and
external changes.
Best practice consumer representation
An aspect of working with CHF which I
have particularly enjoyed has been the
knowledge there is a body of practical
expertise about the participation of
health consumers in making a positive
difference. Many of us are frustrated by
literature searches of academics for
another ‘seminal’ study on the topic of
consumer representation or consumer
engagement. In the rare case where the
researchers actually contact real live
health consumer advocates like me, I
take great pleasure in directing them to
CHF as the source of expertise in best
practice, and for the last 21 years!
Finally, CHF offers so many of us the
chance to ‘commit advocacy’ where it
really matters. The Consumer
Representatives Program, served by
fortnightly HealthUpdate newsletters and
training programs, offers a smorgasbord
of opportunities to get the health
consumer voice heard where decisions
are being made. And if there isn’t a
committee or working party that relates
to an organisation’s area of interest,

there are a number of other ways to get it in
front of your peers and the decision-makers.
CHF has excelled here and must continue to
do so.
To be the successful peak health consumer
organisation for so many and varied kinds of
member organisations is worthy of
celebration, and will remain a challenge. One
thing’s for sure, that multicultural aspect of
CHF will not change and will continue to
provide vigorous and spirited contributions
towards shaping health in this country.
Sally Crossing AM is the Chair of Cancer
Voices NSW, the Founding Chair of Breast
Cancer Action Group NSW. She was a
member of the CHF Governing Committee
for seven years.

The CHF approach
Helen Hopkins

CHF needs and wants to hear the voices of our members so we can influence national health
programs effectively. To achieve this, CHF has developed a consultation model that builds on
the strength of consumers and their trust in CHF to represent them fairly and strongly.

Through this work, we have shaped
health policy in many areas to get better
outcomes for consumers, as outlined in
the first article of this journal.
When the Australian Government
decided in the late 1990s to outsource
much of its work through a competitive
tendering process, the then CHF
Governing Committee decided not to
compete for tenders. It believed that
contracting for services desired by
government would make it difficult for
CHF to remain true to its constitutional
aims and objectives and maintain its
accountability to its member
organisations. Further, we strongly
believed that the strength in our

Participants at the state-based quality use of medicines workshop in 2008.
membership networks of people with
experience of using the health system
meant we had a much more important
contribution to make than any market
researcher or consumer consultant
could make alone.
This Governing Committee decision
helped us focus on our particular
strengths and refine the issues we
wanted to be involved with. We gained

the independence to do what
consumers wanted, which was to go out
to communities and find out what they
wanted.
As part of talking to people in their own
environment, we found they also
wanted information. They wanted to
know more about national health issues
before contributing their own ideas. As
importantly, they wanted to know what
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At CHF, we rely on our long term
relationships with members, consumer
representatives and other stakeholders
to ensure we provide a respected and
informed voice on national health
issues. Indeed, our credibility rests on
the well informed policy input on
complex health issues we provide
through consultations with the people
who use the health system—our
member networks. This way of working
relies on the trust and responsiveness
of the wide range of health consumer
organisations that make up the
membership of CHF.
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CHF did with those ideas. This two way
passage of communication and ideas is
the foundation of our consultation
model, and helps us attract the funding
we need.

Overarching principles
In deciding what projects to seek
funding for, CHF has strict criteria.
All work must be consistent with:
• the aims and objectives of the
organisation (the Constitution)
• the vision and mission of the
organisation
• CHF values
• the current strategic plan
• priorities set by the Governing
Committee
• financial sustainability for the
organisation.

Our strength is our projects
CHF works hard to develop funding
opportunities in each of our three priority
areas—safety and quality in health care,
care for people with chronic conditions
and safe and appropriate use of
medicines—so we can run consultations
with members about the key health
issues of the day. Most recently, this has
led to our Chronic Conditions Self
Management and Shaping the Health
Workforce projects.
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Our negotiations with our funders start
from a ‘standard package’ of
consultations and communications that
we know will add value for members,
consumer representatives, health
stakeholders and funders. We negotiate
a package that best meets the needs of
the funder and CHF.
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The way we consult is important to us
and relies on the respect we have
gained through years of work with
consumer networks on what works best
for them. The ‘standard package’ of
consultations and communications has
been developed from our members’
feedback and aims to get a wide
coverage of ideas that reaches down to
people in their communities. It includes:
• Initial information paper and
response sheet about the policy
issue/project that goes to all
members and consumer
representatives
• Planning day for the project
reference group and/or key
consumer representatives, with
follow up reference group
teleconferences to advise on
effective and appropriate
engagement of consumer networks

in the project
• Consultation sessions at the local
community or state level, run in
partnership with a community partner
or state member organisation(s)
• Selection of and support for
consumer representatives working
in that area, including a consumer
representatives workshop
• National information and policy
workshop for senior representatives
of member organisations
• Consumer and stakeholder
workshops that help identify key
opportunities and barriers to the
changes in attitudes needed for
health system improvement
• Ongoing communications about the
project activities and policy issues
through CHF publications, including
a column in the twice monthly
e-newsletter, HealthUpdate, related
articles in Health Voices, advocacy
pieces in the stakeholder newsletter,
Consumers Shaping Health, and
some media activity, either around
community sessions or key policy
issues.
The findings from the consultations are
used to develop policy statements,
submissions, project reports and other
documents that are used when national
health decisions are made. These are
widely circulated to the project funding
body and other stakeholders, as well as
to members and consumer representatives, where they inform their activities
and thus have further influence.
Often, emerging issues are identified at
the consultations. Where possible and
appropriate, we take them up and
advocate for them, often with success,
such as the Pharmaceutical Benefits
Scheme reforms.
Careful management across concurrent
projects is needed to ensure a
coordinated approach with timely
outcomes, but without overburdening
members and consumer
representatives.

Special projects
Members would often like us to take up
special projects that involve short term
opportunities in areas of passion or
concern, such as the CHF 21st birthday
celebration or the recent collaboration
with Medicines Australia to hold a
consumer workshop in conjunction with
the Medicines Policy Conference to
ensure consumer participation at both
events. While CHF would like to take on

more of these, they can be very
challenging given the staff time and
costs required, which must be
recovered. While funded projects and
membership fees give us some flexibility
to do other things, and we can
sometimes secure funding from partner
organisations, we are constantly mindful of our overarching principles as
outlined above.

Into the future
The way we work relies on our
members and their wider networks
being prepared to contribute in many
ways: to send a representative to one
of our national workshops and take the
information back to their own organisations; to provide feedback to an
information paper; to nominate
consumer representatives for national
committees; to co-host a workshop
with us and invite their member
networks along.
In the last couple of years, with funded
projects across the three priority areas,
the opportunities for member
organisations to participate in these
many ways have increased. It has
been exciting and stimulating for the
staff to meet so many people and get so
many ideas, but there have been times
when it seems like we may be asking
too often.
We would therefore like to thank every
one for your contributions. We value
each contribution when and if you can
provide it, given we recognise that many
or our members’ members contribute
despite health and/or carers issues of
their own.
At the same time, we are excited about
the increasing numbers of contributions
we do receive. Our activities are
encouraging new members and
consumer representative whose
perspectives add to the broad-based
health system experiences that we draw
on when developing policy.
In the current reform agenda, the
opportunities and requests for our input
continue to grow. We need to make sure
that we sustain the funding so that we
are able to interact and consult and
participate together. We also need to
be open to new ways of working
together to ensure that we are there to
meet the demand and continue to
achieve our vision of consumers
shaping health in Australia.
Helen Hopkins is the Executive
Director of CHF.

Position Statement

Medical Technologies and Devices
The Consumers Health Forum of Australia (CHF) believes the best health outcomes occur when
consumers participate in decisions about health care. As the users and beneficiaries of medical
technologies and devices, consumers can make important contributions to the decision-making
processes around their approval, funding and monitoring.
Technologies include new procedures and tools for performing surgery. Devices include prostheses
such as hip joints and heart stents. They have great potential to improve health outcomes and the
quality of life for many people. The Therapeutic Goods Administration uses a risk management
approach to assess the quality, safety and performance of medical devices before they are allowed on
the market.
This policy statement outlines how consumers want technologies and devices to be approved and
funded for use in Australia and, once in use, how they are monitored for safety and effectiveness.
The policy is based on consultations with consumers during the CHF Private Health Reforms projects
(2006-08), which included a Medical Technologies and Devices consultation paper, and a national
workshop for consumer representatives in December 2007.
Underpinning this policy is the need to balance evidence of clinical safety, quality and effectiveness with
the need to introduce improved technologies in a timely manner. This balance can only be achieved
when there is effective post-approval monitoring of use. Monitoring should include assessment of how
the device is being used in the market and how effective it is compared to other treatments over time.
Monitoring must trigger early investigation of adverse events.
To ensure best practice prevails and consumers get the best quality, consumers want a more
streamlined, effective and transparent process for introducing new medical technologies and devices
into Australia, for monitoring their performance and for addressing emerging issues around their use.

Consumer representatives must be involved at all levels of approval, funding and monitoring of
technologies and devices. This will ensure consumer issues become integral to the processes, and
will introduce continuity through the different processes. Consumer representatives have community
networks that can inform them about consumers’ unique perspectives on the medical, lifestyle and
wellbeing effects that must be considered for each technology and device in the short and long term.

2. Create a transparent pathway
Consumers and other stakeholders need clear, timely and transparent processes for the approval,
funding and monitoring of technologies and devices. The processes must be linked so that checks
and balances for a device can be tracked Information explaining these processes must be published
and accessible.
In all processes, mechanisms must be established to identify and deal with any potential conflict of
interest. Appropriate education arrangements need to be in place through independent training and
support processes to reduce conflicts of interest of surgeons who currently rely largely on industry to
inform and teach them about new devices.
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1. Involve consumer representatives

3. Include the consumer impact
For each technology or device being approved, including ‘equivalent’ products, there must be an
assessment of its consumer impact. This could be through a commissioned independent consumer
impact statement and consumer representation on the advisory body making recommendations on
the device.
The advisory group’s terms of reference must cover:
• Clinical safety and efficacy based on suitable and reliable clinical tests and usage data, assessment
of risks associated with surgery, longevity of the device and the likelihood and implications of
revision surgery
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• comparative information with existing technologies or treatments where possible
• consumer impact statements on the broad effects of the new technology or device and its
alternative treatments, including side effects and effects on lifestyle, healthy eating, physical activity
and other conditions
• how consumer information will be developed, and
• how systemic considerations, such as conflict of interest and emerging issues, will be addressed.

4. Extend monitoring processes
There must be a thorough and appropriate monitoring mechanism for all procedures, technologies and
devices that provides a transparent process for collecting and analysing data and following up
emerging issues. Monitoring mechanisms must be comprehensive, accessible and nationally
consistent, such as the National Joint Replacement Registry. The information must be publicly
available.
The monitoring process must encourage transparent reporting by surgeons, general practitioners,
other health professionals who provide follow-up care and, of course, the affected consumers.
Monitoring must pick up long-term effectiveness, including problems and successes. It must be able to
give consistent evidence to support comparisons by consumers and health professionals of the clinical
or cost effectiveness of different devices and be used to compare the safety and quality of medical
devices. New is not always better, and monitoring provides evidence of this. Monitoring can also
identify the new competencies required by surgeons to use a device, which may influence consumer
choices regarding the procedure.
Consumers want a regular and responsive review process built into the monitoring mechanism.
Reviews should include consumer impact statements to monitor how the consumers’ quality of life is
affected.

5. Ensure affordability and informed consent
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Informed consent, including informed financial consent, underpins the provision of appropriate health
care. Whenever relevant, consumers must be told all charges, costs and alternatives before their
consent is sought. There must be an appropriate ‘no-gap’ device for every procedure.
As part of the monitoring mechanism, data must be collected to assess how gap charges affect
consumers and how well health professionals provide information, including costs about surgical
procedures.

6. Ensure safety and quality of prostheses
To ensure consumer choice and optimise outcomes, surgeons must apply their clinical judgement
when advising on the most appropriate device for the purpose.
Funding for devices on the Prostheses List should be limited to specific uses of each device,
supported by quality research and registry data where available. Prostheses should not be used for
purposes for which they were not intended. Parts from different prostheses should not be combined to
make a prosthesis. Any deviation must be monitored closely.
Consumers want to know there is sufficient education and support for general practitioners to provide
ongoing care and advice after a device has been implanted.

7. Public information
Transparent processes around the approval, funding and monitoring of new technologies and devices
must automatically generate information that is publicly available and adequately promoted so
consumers and health professionals can use it to make informed decisions; for example, information
about informed consent, analysis of registry information on outcome trends, adverse events,
successes and consumer impact statements from the approval and review processes.
Comparable data must be collected from public and private hospitals to see how different
arrangements might impact on health outcomes.Consumers want access to a national register of
health professionals which lists qualifications, competencies, experience and sponsor interests.
For surgeons and anaesthetists, it should list how many procedures they perform as an estimate of
experience.
November 2008
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Forum
The following short opinion pieces have been submitted by members and friends of
CHF. We welcome feedback from readers on these Forum articles, as well as the
other journal article.

Let’s think about terminology
Geraldine Robertson

We have a big education goal to ditch
the term ‘alternative’ and make the
change to complementary medicines.
Certainly, many consumers consider
complementary medicines as
alternatives to prescription medicines,
but using ‘alternative’ gives the wrong
image and can be dangerous. CAMs
and CMs embrace both medicines
(such as homeopathy and vitamins)
and therapies (such as acupuncture
and massage).
Indeed, the official terminology as
referenced in the Therapeutic Goods

Act, is 'complementary medicines'. The
Act does not define CAMs and the TGA
does not use this term. CHF has been
using the term complementary
medicines for some years and CHF
consumer representatives and
advocates need to be gently reminded
not to use the term complementary and
alternative medicines or CAMs.
While talking terminology, I have been
thinking about the need to promote the
use of the terms 'medicine' and
'therapy'. We have separate terms for
Pharmaceutical Benefit Scheme
medicines and Western medical
practitioners: medicines and doctors.
There is no confusion here. So why
have one term, complementary
medicine, to include both medicines
and therapists? I believe there should
be a clear distinction between
complementary medicines (CMs),
which are therapeutic goods, and
‘complementary therapists’ (CTs), who

Participants at the 21st birthday discuss challenges for consumer health.

are complementary practitioners. We
should be advocating the use of both
these terms.
I have recently heard the term ‘health
care practitioners’ used to embrace
pharmacy assistants and health shop
staff as well as health care
professionals, pharmacists, therapists
etc. However, pharmacy assistants and
health shop staff are not included in the
health professionals’ definition in the
Therapeutic Goods Act.
It is worth canvassing opinions about
the terms to use, but I believe there is
a real need to separate products and
practices. ‘Let’s make the change!’
Geraldine Robertson is a consumer
representative on the Complementary
Medicines Information Reference
Group. She previously wrote on
complementary medicines in Australian
Health Consumer Issue One 20062007.
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In the last issue of Health Voices I was
attracted to the article about
Complementary and Alternative
Medicines (CAMs) for people with
cancer. I fully agree with the contents
but was concerned about the use of
the acronym. The term ‘complementary
and alternative medicine’ is a confusing
one and the accepted term is now
‘complementary medicines’ (CMs).
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PBAC transparency
Sue Lockwood
I live with advanced breast cancer,
which has affected many parts of my
body including my brain, reducing my
ability to process information and my
eyesight. I do not fear death, but I do
fear the recurrence of brain
metastases. For this reason, I’m very
interested in a new drug on the market
called lapatinib (Tykerb® ). This is a
small, targeted drug with the ability to
control brain metastases. Lapatinib,
when taken in combination with
capecitabine (xeloda), has recently
become available in Australia on the
Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme.
When investigating this decision, I
found the Pharmaceutical Benefits
Advisory Committee (PBAC) now
publishes its decisions on their web
site. It is extraordinary to find a
government department being quite so
open about their decision making
processes.

It is possible to see a detailed
statement of the reasons for their
decisions at, for example,
http://www.health.gov.au/internet/main/
publishing.nsf/Content/pbac-psdlapatinib-nov07

applications, changes to listings and
resubmissions. I have no idea what
weight our issues are given, how they
are presented to the committee and
how influential our views will turn out to
be. But we now have a voice.

Decisions on other drugs are listed by
meeting date. It is possible to search
the site for a drug name. The
information provided is detailed,
probably too detailed for many
consumers to read. But the reasoning
is clear and comprehensive.

The PBAC should be congratulated on
providing a mechanism for allowing
consumers to contribute to a process
that has been dominated by the drug
companies.

Commercial material is not available on
the PBAC web site, but is available on
the UK equivalent site for the National
Institute for Health and Clinical
Excellence (NICE). But I quibble.
Furthermore, the PBAC now also
publishes the agenda for its next
meeting with a request for consumer
comment on some agenda items, in
particular relating to new drug

These changes have not happened by
chance. They have come about
because of the work done by CHF over
some years. CHF has represented the
voices of the community to emphasise
the need for transparency in decisionmaking. Both CHF and PBAC should
be congratulated for these important
initiatives.
Sue Lockwood was the Chair of the
Breast Cancer Action Group and is a
consumer representative.

Give nurse practitioners more authority
Bruce Campbell
At a time when you can wait up to a
week to get an appointment with a GP,
or sometimes wait days in an
emergency department of a major
hospital, or live in a rural or remote
area without a GP, it would seem
sensible, if not imperative, to have
another line of health available in
simple health needs.
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Despite the available training, there are
only 238 scattered around the country.
And they are largely powerless
because of anomalies between state
and federal health departments. This
must change if we are to reduce
pressure on health care systems and
waiting lists.
The nurse practitioner role is currently
extremely limited. Under state law,
nurse practitioners can prescribe
medicines, but because the

Commonwealth does not recognise
them, the prescription will not be
eligible for rebate under the
Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme; the
patient has to pay the full cost of the
prescription. This effectively limits them
to prescribing over-the-counter
medications or advising their patients
they can obtain the required medication
for less by going to a doctor.
Similarly, states authorise nurse
practitioners to refer patients to
specialists or order diagnostic tests
such as blood screens and x-rays.
Since Medicare Provider Numbers are
issued under Commonwealth law and
are not available to nurse practitioners,
the patient must carry the full costs.
Specialist referrals are classified as
‘unreferred attendance’ and eligible for
a $21.00 Medicare rebate instead of
the $65.00 rebate available under a
GP referral.

A significant reason for the slow
acceptance of the role of nurse
practitioner is the defensiveness of the
medical profession. Yet the potential is
huge; Western Australia has already
designated 116 nurse practitioner sites,
including remote area and country
emergency care.
The debate about nurse practitioners is
finally coming into the public eye and
it’s exciting to see their potential being
explored and debated. I believe now is
the time to give them the necessary
authority to complement other health
professionals and reduce pressure on
health care systems and waiting lists in
emergency departments and
community clinics.
Bruce Campbell, of the Health
Consumers’ Council WA, is the
consumer member on the Nurse
Practitioner Project Advisory Panel.
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